
(Kreis Schwaben) Gögglingen (Bayern)
tatted flower

one shuttle, do not reverse work

small ring 6-3-3-6

* large ring 6+7-3-3-7-6

small ring 6+3-3-6

repeat from * 4 times

large ring 6+7-3-3-7+6

tatted border

two shuttles CTM, do not reverse work

join to opening in crochet border

shuttle 1 : chain 6 ds

shuttle 2 : (thrown) ring 4-4-4-4

shuttle 1 : chain 6 ds skip one opening, join to next opening in crochet border

* shuttle 1 : chain 6 ds

shuttle 2 : (thrown) ring 4+4-4-4

shuttle 1 : chain 6 ds skip one opening, join to next opening in crochet border

repeat from *